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What is the Mediasite?

How does it work?

Samples of past presentations

Ease of creation – demonstration

How can I use Mediasite to enhance my classes?
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What is the Mediasite?
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What is the Mediasite?
What is a Mediasite?
How do you view a presentation?

Title: Health Effects of Mercury in Humans -- Part One
Date: Tuesday, June 15, 2010
Time: 10:45 AM CDT
Duration: 00:00:00
Link: [http://edtech-media.uwlax.edu/UWLMediaSite50/Viewer/?peid=b0394f296b6846a7a81e8b9846184531](http://edtech-media.uwlax.edu/UWLMediaSite50/Viewer/?peid=b0394f296b6846a7a81e8b9846184531)
Description: Dr. Jim Wiener
UW-L River Studies Center
[wiener.jame@uwlax.edu](mailto:wiener.jame@uwlax.edu)
Sample Uses

Lecture
On-line Course -- Introduction
On-line Course -- Highlight Concept
Hybrid Course
Guest Lecturer
Communication Studies
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Sample Uses

Training
Thesis Defense
Student Dialogs
SSC Interviews
Focus Groups
Special Events
Commencement
How do you create a presentation?

Brian will demonstrate...
How can you utilize Mediasite?
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